Help us keep our daily operations going. The general fund covers the following costs:

- General Admin/Overhead
- Replacement Parts or Repairs
- Procurement Costs (containers of medicine & medical supplies)
- Shipping Costs (for food, medicine, basic supplies to TB or hepatitis care centers)

The general fund covers the following costs:

- General Admin/Overhead
- Replacement Parts or Repairs
- Procurement Costs (containers of medicine & medical supplies)
- Shipping Costs (for food, medicine, basic supplies to TB or hepatitis care centers)

Equip CFK supported facilities with solar powered lighting to give light to care centers after sunset. Rechargeable Luci lights give 6-8 hours of light on a single charge.

Clean abundant water brings healing to patients!

- One Water Filter & Bucket $40
- Drill One Water Well $4,000
- Water Distribution System $18,000

Greenhouses provide fresh food supply, especially in winter, for rest home and hospital patients and staff. Support is needed to replace greenhouse plastic and send greenhouses to new care centers.

- Greenhouse Plastic $435
- New Greenhouse Kit $4,100

Supply roofing / ceiling materials, new windows, doors, floor / wall tile so care centers can be warmer in winter and cooler in summer for better patient care.

- One Luci Light $15

Project costs vary by size of facility:

- $5,000 - $50,000 per project

Support CFK’s HOPE program and support long-term access to antiviral therapies for chronic hepatitis B & C patients. CFK also sends ongoing support to hepatitis care centers in the form of food, general medicine, blankets, etc.

Diagnostic Consumables $5,000/clinic
Lab Renovations $100,000
Lab Equipment $40,000
CFK collects handmade items such as hats, scarves, blankets, dolls, etc. — a very personal way of impacting the lives of patients in North Korea. Please contact us if you are interested in donating handmade items: cfk@cfk.org

Provide patients with interlocking high density foam mats that both cushion and insulate patients from the hard and often unheated floors. Or send a hand-crank hospital bed set (frame, mattress, sheets, pillow and case).

- Mat for One Patient $27
- Hospital Bed Set $300

Supply doctors with a backpack full of the most basic diagnostic tools needed for better patient care: stethoscope, blood pressure cuff, thermometers, solar light, etc.

- One Doctor’s Kit $180
- One Nurses Kit $120

Help CFK cover the cost of travel expenses for volunteers with essential skills and credentials, and help fund long term training initiatives.

- Travel Expenses for One Person $4,000

We continue to face significant challenges in the delivery of humanitarian goods as a result of many additional licenses, exemptions and payment issues resulting from sanctions measures. We are committed to sending these relief goods to ordinary North Koreans suffering from tuberculosis and/or hepatitis to the extent that we can legally navigate through these hurdles. However, if it becomes impossible to deliver a category of goods due to sanctions issues, we reserve the right to apply funds where they can best be used.

Help CFK cover the cost of travel expenses for volunteers with essential skills and credentials, and help fund long term training initiatives.

- Travel Expenses for One Person $4,000

Christian Friends of Korea
조선의 그리스도인 벗들

Please contact our office for more information regarding any of the items listed in this catalog or visit our donate site at https://donate.cfk.org

P.O. Box 936 • 129 Center Avenue • Black Mountain, NC 28711
Phone: (828) 669-2355 • Email: cfk@cfk.org • Website: www.cfk.org

*If we receive more contributions for a given project than can be wisely applied to that project, we will use those funds to meet a similar or more pressing need.*